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KANSAS OPEN BOOKS
PREFACE

I had a friend in graduate school who told me that you should pick a precise and limited topic, then learn everything possible there is to know about
it—you would thus become the world’s leading expert on that particular subject,
which is what he had done with some obscure desert plant that exists on only a
few hundred acres in some remote part of Arizona. He didn’t say whether there
would ever be any call for the expertise, and I don’t think he really cared. About
a decade later I did, however unintentionally, follow his advice. Here’s how that
happened.
During the summer of 1977 I was teaching a three-week class on American
folklore. On the first day, as usual, I outlined the class, showed the students the
textbook, went over the topics to be covered, and gave the date of the final exam.
But when I started to talk about the research paper, I was met with protests that
three weeks just wasn’t enough time for a research project. “Nonsense,” I said, “I’ll
do one, too.”
I had been thinking for a while about writing a material culture article on cattle guards for a folklore journal, so when class was over I went over to the library
and started going through all the standard reference books (this was long before
the days of Google). Nothing. I went back to the office and made phone calls to the
Kansas Museum of History, the Agricultural Hall of Fame in Bonner Springs, and
the K-State Extension Service. Nothing. The only publication I was initially able
to discover was a set of building plans from the Tennessee Agricultural Extension
Service. So at the end of three weeks the students all turned in their research papers, but I had to give myself an Incomplete.
Five years later The Cattle Guard: Its History and Lore was published, and
xvii
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like my friend with his rare desert flowers, I had become an expert on cattle guards,
an expertise that was called upon even before the book was published.
Early in the spring semester of 1982 I got a phone call from a secretary in a New
Mexico law office. She said there would be a ticket to Albuquerque waiting for me at
the Wichita airport and a room reserved for me at the airport. The firm had a lawsuit
pending concerning cattle guards, and they needed an expert witness, she said. After
running through a mental list of old college friends who might be capable of devising
such an intricate practical joke, I decided to take a chance and drove to Wichita.
Sure enough there was a ticket waiting and, once I had landed, a hotel room.
Next morning a lawyer showed up and we hopped in the company Cessna and flew
to Alamagordo, then took a rental car to Tularosa and headed up US Highway 54
to a spot a little way north of town to have a look at the cattle guard in question.
Seems a motorist was suing a rancher and the state of New Mexico after having hit
a cow that had eluded a cattle guard and ended up on the highway. The pit under
the cattle guard was so filled in with gravel on both sides that a cow could easily
walk across it. But who knows what its condition had been two years earlier when
the accident had occurred?
I told the attorney, who was representing the state, that I really should be
testifying for the other side. “Don’t worry about it,” he said, adding that I could
expect another trip to New Mexico in a couple of weeks when the trial began. Sure
enough, two weeks later I had a call saying that a ticket was waiting for me in
Wichita. But when I went to the airline desk to pick it up, I was told that the case
had been settled out of court. I think what happened was that the state’s attorney
was using me, an “expert” and author of a forthcoming book on cattle guards, as a
bluff to encourage the other side to settle out of court. And it worked.
One question I had asked the attorney on the flight back from Tularosa to
Albuquerque was how he knew about my book, which wasn’t due for release for a
couple of months yet. It seems that a student in my Composition class a couple of
years earlier had married, moved to Albuquerque, and taken a job in his law office.
She had overheard him pacing around in his office exclaiming, “I need an expert
on cattle guards!”
“I know one,” she said, and after about the third time she said it, he finally
heard her. And that’s when I got the call.
About twenty years later I had another occasion to utilize my cattle guard
expertise, this in response to a request from another attorney in the Southwest. No
cow, no car, no airline ticket involved in this case, but I did receive a fee. An attorney representing the state of Arizona called and asked a few questions about cattle
guards, then wondered if I’d be willing to give an expert opinion.
“What was the situation,” I asked, “and what kind of opinion did he want?”
“An opinion about the design of the cattle guard,” he said.
“Sure,” I replied, “send me the information.”
An accident had occurred on a cattle guard on the exit ramp of a fenced
highway. As is usual in such places where the road is wide, two or more grids were
used to cover the width of the roadway, and, as is also usual, a small gap was left
between each grid in order to allow for changes in the weather—metal expands
xviii
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in heat and contracts in cold. A bicyclist was suing the state after having a wreck
while exiting (or accessing—I wasn’t told which) the highway. The bike’s tire had
hit the crack between two grids of the cattle guard, and instead of bouncing over it,
the bike had flipped, flinging the rider onto the grid.
A few days later a set of plans arrived detailing the construction of cattle
guards used by the state of Arizona, along with a request that I evaluate the plans
and give an opinion about the adequacy of the design and whether or not it was
standard. During my research (which had occurred some quarter of a century earlier) I had seen dozens of similar cattle guards in western states, and I could tell by
the plans that it was a standard design, made from standard materials, and widely
used throughout the region, which is what I wrote in my report.
A couple of months passed with no further word, so I assumed that was the end
of the matter. Then I received another letter telling me that the case had been settled
and asking for my fee. I had no idea what to charge for my half hour of looking
over the documents and another half hour (the times are maximized) writing a letter
giving my opinion. So I asked an attorney friend what expert witnesses charged.
“Anywhere,” he said, “from a couple of hundred dollars an hour to well over
a thousand.”
“You would be in the two-hundred dollar range,” he said.
It’s rather sad to be the world’s leading expert on cattle guards and know that
you’re on the lowest rung of the expert-witness ladder.
Back in the summer of 2012 someone sent me an email purporting to show
just how far out of touch with reality the Obama administration was. According to
the email President Obama had received a report that Colorado had over 100,000
cattle guards. Because Colorado ranchers had protested proposed changes in grazing policy on public lands, Obama, in retaliation, ordered Secretary of the Interior
Ken Salazar to immediately fire half of the cattle guards. At which point Vice President Joe Biden intervened and urged that the poor cattle guards who were losing
their jobs be given six months of retraining.
Obviously, the email was meant to show the naiveté of liberals, specifically
President Obama, but what those who circulated the email apparently didn’t know
is that the same joke had previously been employed against that icon of conservativism, Ronald Reagan, who also wanted to fire half of the 100,000 cattle guards in
Colorado. So had Gerald Ford. And Jimmy Carter. Whether used by conservatives
or liberals, this story has surfaced again and again, an illustration of the supposed
stupidity of politicians. The first time I actually heard it was on September 8, 1978,
when Paul Harvey reported it as fact (needless to say) on his radio broadcast. (See
pages 141–143.)
As with all good folklore, it has variations. Sometimes it is Nancy Pelosi, not
Joe Biden, who insists on the retraining of the cattle guards who are being fired.
When the president was Bill Clinton, Colorado representative Pat Schroeder was
the one who stepped in to ask for the retraining of her constituents. Also under
Clinton, it was Bruce Babbitt who was instructed to fire the cattle guards. Some
people were so ignorant of the facts that they still had Babbitt as the cabinet secretary Obama gave the order to.
xix
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It seems every president from Gerald Ford on has been accused of firing
cattle guards. I wouldn’t be surprised if this story didn’t originate with William
Howard Taft or Woodrow Wilson, about the time that Henry Ford’s Model Ts were
becoming ubiquitous and cattle guards were first appearing on roads.
The earliest printed version of this urban (more rightly, rural) legend I have
found appeared in the September 1979 issue of the California Mining Journal,
where the New Mexico Secretary for Energy and Minerals, Nick Franklin, had supposedly been contacted by federal officials in the Carter administration interested
in saving money.
Maybe this whole thing got started during World War II in New Mexico (and
this actually happened, so I am told), when Alice Bullock, an official in that state’s
Department of Education, requested from Washington six cattle guards for school
bus routes. She was told that because of the war effort manpower was extremely
limited. Therefore, she could have two cattle guards, but not six.
This story has even made its way down under, where Kevin Rudd, prime minister from 2007 to 2010, was the naïve politician. When he read a report stating that
there were over 10,000 cattle guards in New South Wales and Queensland, where
sheep and cattle raisers had recently protested his proposed changes in grazing policies, Rudd immediately ordered half the cattle guards fired. At that point the minister for employment, Julia Gillard (who replaced Rudd as prime minister in 2010),
asked that any fired cattle guards be given six months of retraining. The problem
here is that cattle guards in Australia, as in Great Britain, are called cattle grids.
The earliest patent on a cattle guard was for the railroad variety and was
issued in 1837 to Thomas J. West of Whitehall, Virginia, just one year after the
first reference to a cattle guard appeared in print. (See pages 73, 187–189.) Back
in 1996, after a meeting of the Board of Trustees for the American Folklife Center
at the Library of Congress, my wife Cathy and I decided to visit Monticello, and I
also wanted to take a look at Whitehall, about a dozen miles northwest of Thomas
Jefferson’s home in Charlottesville.
Whitehall is surrounded by the tree-covered Blue Ridge Mountains, but not
much is left of the town and most of the gravestones in the churchyard are from
the twentieth century. I decided that Thomas West’s remains had to lie in an older
cemetery. Nor was there any sign of a railroad nearby, so I couldn’t check to see
if any trace of the cattle guard he designed might have survived for over a century
and a half. Not likely in any case.
But I did make an unexpected cattle guard discovery at Monticello itself. Jefferson undoubtedly had the most inventive, independent, and complex mind of any
US president. Among some archaeological projects underway during our visit was
the excavation of Jefferson’s version of an English haha, a type of nonfence fence
that keeps large animals off the lawns of country estates without blocking the view
from the manor house. (See page 103.) Instead of a four-foot-deep, stone-lined,
one-sided drop-off in the yard, however, Jefferson had had a steep-sided, stonefaced ditch dug around his lawn, something like a dry moat six feet wide and four
feet deep. Thus cattle, horses, and sheep could graze up to the edge of the ditch, but
few if any would dare the leap onto the lawn itself.
xx
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When, after our visit, I phoned Peter Hatch, resident archaeologist at Monticello, to inquire about the haha, he told me that contemporary accounts noted that
a series of split rails had been placed over the haha, giving the appearance of a section of “fallen board fence” spanning the moat. With the spaces between the rails it
must have looked, he said, “something like a cattle guard.” But, I responded and he
agreed, these rails must have been placed there so people could walk over the ditch,
not to keep livestock out of the yard since that was the purpose of the ditch itself.
Whatever the case, these rails over the haha would have looked remarkably
similar to the rails that Thomas West placed over a pit to create his railroad cattle
guard, according to the drawing that accompanied his patent application. Jefferson
died on the Fourth of July, 1826, only eleven years before West’s patent. There is
no proof, but no reason not to think that West may have visited Monticello, either
before or after Jefferson’s death. If so, he most likely would have seen the rails
placed over the haha. It is quite possible that West devised his invention after a visit
to Monticello. If so, then I would argue that Thomas Jefferson be given credit as the
inspiration for, if not the ultimate inventor of, the cattle guard.
As far as I know I’ve only been plagiarized twice, and one of those times
occurred in an article published in Texas Monthly. The author had quite obviously
drawn extensively from my book, in which I had said that I had been able to document cattle guards in all but two states. In a letter to the editor in the next issue a
reader from one of those states wrote to say that they did indeed have cattle guards
there. In response to which the plagiarizer finally acknowledged his source, but
only to pass the blame for that omission on to me: “That’s what Jim Hoy said in his
book,” was the essence of his response. I was more amused than offended; it was
actually rather nice to have written something someone thought worthy of stealing.
Back in 2006, Cathy and I took a horseback-riding holiday to Los Potreros
Estancia in Cordoba Province, Argentina. Every day we rode morning and afternoon through low mountains that were reminiscent of the Flint Hills, only with
sparkling silicon stone rather than flint rock under our horse’s hooves. As we rode,
we occasionally saw a cattle guard, and I would always hold back to take photographs. After I had done this a few times, our guide that day, the fiancée of one of
the two brothers (fourth generation Scots) who owned the estancia, asked me what
I was doing, and I told her I had written a book about cattle guards. She had the
typical amused response, but it was expressed in a polite chuckle rather that the
rougher laugh I often got in the States.
She also obviously mentioned the episode to her fiancé, because the next
morning at breakfast (all our meals were taken communally with the proprietors
and the other guests) the owner greeted me with words that revealed his earlier
skepticism: “Well you actually did write a book about cattle grids, didn’t you? I
looked it up on Amazon UK, and it’s selling for 96 pounds sterling!”
I am pleased that the University Press of Kansas chose to digitize The Cattle
Guard: Its History and Lore, thus allowing me to add material not available at the
time of its original publication.
Jim Hoy
Emporia, Kansas
November 2019
xxi
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